Generalized physiographic map of Kansas with route of Santa Fe and Oregon trails
Overland Trails in Kansas

Some springs and natural landmarks important in the trail days of Kansas.
Westport Landing by W.H. Jackson
Santa Fe Trail East of Baldwin City
Oregon/California Trail crossing Wakarusa River by Henry Learned
Local sandstone & limestone house near Blanton’s Crossing
Fall View of Wakarusa and Kaw Valleys from Signal Oak
Blue Mound, from Wells Overlook
Donner Party gravestone (1846)
Hole-in-Rock on Tauy Creek, along US-56
Last Chance Store (1857)
between Council Grove and New Mexico
Flint Hills spring
“Pawnee Rock” on Santa Fe Trail
Kansas state animal on High Plains
Dry Arkansas riverbed at Dodge City
Migrating Birds at Cheyenne Bottoms
Fort Larned parade ground
Half way between New York and San Francisco on the Santa Fe Trail
Point of Rocks’, in Cimarron National Grassland
Point of Rocks overlooking Cimarron River